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the internet.The decision to jump ship from the New South Wales government after 12 years on the
day the Betoota Advocate was published should not have been a surprise. Bianca Hall was five years
into a three-year term when she was unexpectedly ordered to resign. She was that last in a long line
of botched appointments by the former premier, Mike Baird. She’s not the first, either. For 12 years
Hall not only failed to serve as deputy premier or lord mayor, she never even held a council seat —
her five years in her most public role were spent as deputy premier to the prime minister, Malcolm

Turnbull. Hall did have a couple of years as mayor of the eastern state capital, Sydney, to her name.
But that was not under Baird — she was elected in 2004, under then premier John Anderson. Back
then, Australia’s then Treasury secretary Ken Henry said he was astonished to see a political figure

of Hall’s calibre was appointed to a mayoral post. “I was taken aback when she was appointed. I
couldn’t understand how she got there,” Henry told The Age in a 2014 interview. “It showed a very

poor judgment of the premier, and I think even of the prime minister.” Not long after her
appointment in 2004, she was forced to apologise after refusing to answer reporters’ questions

about the deal reached with the Greens over the sale of the Blue Mountains expressway. She was
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quickly dubbed “The Silence Commissioner”, and her declining years under the Liberal government
were defined by little more than a series of token jobs for friends and family. And 6d1f23a050
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